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come from cities born without a

we make a virtue of this legacy

plan. They do not have politicians
whose credo is to 'Go where you
can get your work done for the
causes of the good. ' We believe
we can. and should. design our

".,, " IF, ..,..,."=,
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^

^

our needs. but we are in the

This civic spinl is encapsulated
by the Festival of Ideas. now part
of the rhythm of Addaide. It is an

(ageing), or black to andemic
disease). Our moral compass is
awiy: it lacks a magnetic pole, and
we lack a vision of how 10 be good.

^

UniSA

Adelaide City Council

,^

EDS

The Myer Foundation
Hilton Adelaide (Official Hotel)

Festival are consciously about
putting ideas into action

event much admired. sometimes

copied. rarely bettered. We
ContinLie to attract a st^jar cast
of national and international

speakers. Tre eyerit would rid
work without them. Nor would it
work without the efforts of those

involved behind the scenes: my
colleagues on the Advisory
Committee, Festival staff. and
the generous contributions of
sponsors. Lastly. it would riot
work without an audience who

Australia-India Council

throng Ihe halls of North Terrace

UniSA through The Hawke Centre

for seats and for succour and

Don Dunstan Foundation

for good sport. See you there
Be rowdy

Migrant Resource Centre of South Australia

,^.

nothing better than a talkiest.
Well, phooey 10 that. Otrrer people

own world. The sessions for this

(global warming), red Iwar), grey
reus, "Ian
UricEL, .

are a bunch of wowsers who love

We hare tornled trre hope that
Keynes thought possible for his
grandchildren, of incomes far
beyond that required to meet
midst of an orgy for hippyries.
which we work ceaselessly to
afford. We ale beset by perils.
many of them inngined. Choose
your ribbon colour. be it green

"THE NISTRAUAN
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fourth Addaide Festival of Ideas

Ours is a disconcerting age
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an of this might be met with the
familiar refrain ttel Addaide people

o1 Wakefield. wilh the theme of
'What is to be done?'

^.,,

*I.

Come together. Adelaide comes
together betireen 7 and I O July,
as it has been doing for much of
its history, for a bout of collectlve
mural improvement. For the

Roundtable supporters:
James Beltison
HeIen James

,

Mark Cully

I

Chair. Malaide Feetlval of Ideas
Advisor Committee

City of Playiord
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Dedication

Foreword

To THE HON DR BASIL S HETZEL AC

>>

>>
South A'stral^ has 10'^ bean a
place o1 cieatMty and innovation,
of inquiry. of letting the world in.
of practical drearr, re.
OLir history of enlightened thinking
- and its application through
progressive social policy - has
set us apart for many decades
This heritage has found new
expression orer recent years
through the highly SLrocesslul

In asking the age. old qLiesfui
uniat is 10 be done?', the Festhal
will surrey the must pressing of
contemporary is SLies am - I am
sure - ODPose practical solutions

ad^ting tha tow that healthy
communities breed healthy
irxiMduals. F1e led groririd-breaking

The line-up of overseas and
Astralian spealersis distinguished.
And. cdlectively. they have an
cotstoi'ding record of both fostering
and transcerxiing philosophical
debate - of turning ideas into actton
The Adelaide FestNal of Ideas for

Adelaide Festival of Ideas and
the Goreminent's Adelaide

I nelcome all Festival participants

Thinkers in Residence initiative.

the mind.

For six years now, the toelaide
FestNa1 o1 Ideas has also played
a vaneble role in postirely shaking
us up. Aid this 2005 Festival
promises to be our most
invigorating yet

Increasingly re applied this
corNiction to communities,

to toelaide. and to this feast for

2005 is dedicated to IFe life's 001k
o1 Basil HeIzel - Iredical scientist.

pLiblic health adrocate. edusator.
am gbbal citizen.

Mr. SIer for Ile Ms

Born in London in 1922. he res
educated at toelaide sckiools and

lite Uni^shy of Me laide Iv^1001
School. Tkere re began his fobrg
commitrnent 10 a liberal socialist

will low. Basil Hetzel is a UVing

as hospitals and universities. inner
and outer suburbs. ladigerrous
communities. and developing
countries. His 1971 Boyer Lectures.
Ufo and Heath in AUStialb. and
his 1974 publication. I. banh and
rusts^n SOCbty, bumht the
message about good health
practices to the general codic
am innLenced goremmerit colic^s
across the country.

National Treasure and an

indebtigable adrocateiorjxiblic
health. His uriassuming manner
belies a dogged persistence and
determination to do and to coinince
others o1 of Iai must be dole to

male the viold a better place.

His career has been relled

by inn0!61ion and collaboration
He intodLiced n^v teaching and
learning mades 10' medical SIIbents
at The OLieen Elizabeth Hospital.
started a Departrnent of Social arc

his scientific and intellectual life and

I^'aentIre Medicine at Moresh

has made him a covertul gop^I
of action 'for tie common ^d'.

University am a new coll^O DMsbn

Resisting an early inclinetiat to
train as a psychiatrtsl. he pLirsued

link hameeri to dine dercierq ard
intellectual, etardatton prevalent in
rrconlairoJs and anus^I Ingius

a career as a medical scientist.

irroluding three years as a Fulbright
Fellow in New York. Early research
interests were the physical effects
o1 psychological stress. the role
of salicylate drugs. and thyroid
toInnnes. Science and Chrls!ianity
intersected at significant overseas
conferences and confirmed his

personal beliel that medical

Ad^^ti^I b^s

health and economic benefits

work in communities as diverse

Mike Rann
Romer d Soilh Astrala

Chistiariity hat sits comfortady with

^.

1< air^xiu, aimys with the same
message: that for the minimal
cost of iodising salt for human
and animal consumption. great

of Human Nutrltion in Adelakie. Here
re arc his learn estadi^d a causal

This led him to initiate an internallyIai

mm-goremma'It organisaitri, Iha
Internetiorel Council for Gonad of

Iodine Demierny Di^ders, chich
has been instrurnenlal in imploring
the Ilves d over 2 billion people at
risk of iodine deficbncy disorders in
syne 130 cumines. That campaign

a^900sis ar^ treatment must

has coreumed his life sinee 1985.
and has rel^I him from the unite

address net only the physical
person bul also the less tangible
emotional and spiritLial self

F10Lise 10 the Great Hall of the People
in Beijing. from relrote highrlar,
villages in Papua Nav Guinea to

WWW. adderdeleetivab, ideas. coin. au

Thursday 7 July
8.00 - 8.30pm
ELDER HALL

Friday 8 July

San. ,

,0.00. to. 45am

,0.00 - 10 45a"
ELDER HA

LD R HALL

2.30 - 4.00pm
DE HA

ay 9 July
AR A LERY
AUDI RIUM
TIE Dark Skie of Kath arxi Kiin;

Sunday 10 July
to. 30 -,,., sam
ELDER HALL

ART GALLERY
AUD;ToRiuM

BONYTHON HALL

3.00 - 4.30pm

Mig, 0061"sts omit layer,
0000t ^'reel^use most '1strvs'in ALrstr^n tomfy
of Jan omit hmm trans^) Kany Lastsr

q, en, .19 Aad, ess

The Hon Dr Basil HeIzel AC

Robert Matlhew8

.

8.30 - ,0.30pm
ELDER HALL

BONYTHON HALL
BONYTHON HALL

Parrs. Real or Imagined

Lenssa Behrend,
David BCdanis
John Folkinghorno
P samau,
Stephen Schr"id. r

ELDER HALL
in rotA"

of cornerriperary trite

G, eg Bourne

Theodori Dairyin PIO
BROOKMAN HALL
Anguso, baatsm: gaments
of hew 00,008tic order

BROOKMAN HALL

Joel Rogers

Phillip Adams,

BROOKMAN HALL

,I. ,5am -, 2.45pm
ELDER HALL

AR GALLERY
AUDI OR UM

ART GALLERY
AUDITORIUM

,,., San . ,2.45pm
Julian Burnside
Ka, hy Lastsr

BROOKMAN HALL
BONYTHON HALL

Pencil^ling Chad
"galre Nani".

Inam Farel rodul Rau,

BONYTHON HALL
Mind GB"res
David Chalmers
SUBan Green, 101d
Gennaine Greer

Nigel Rapport
BROOKMAN HALL

I:hawing Strapth. ' haft in

ART GALLERY
AUDITORIUM
BROOKMAN HALL

fluoniahsed ^inruntt^s
Langsa Bohrondt
Peter actsman
Vivian HUIchinaon

Jack Mundey
P. Saina, h

,., 5 - 2.00pm
ELDER HALL

A TGALL R
A D ORI M

ART GALLERY
AUDITORIUM
" trig fuse is chad - dtsinmm"

Re. mumtr;g entreatui
Jenny Shale

BONY HON HALL

,2.45 - ,., Spin
BOOK TENT

DAYr, ME SEss, 0"S

8.00 - ,0.00pm

FREE admission

ADELAIDE TOWN HALL
BROOKMAN HAL

BOOK AT BASS

Tickets $28
Frlends $23
Coneession $15

BONYTHON HALL

I, 45am-,., 5pm
E DER HALL

Pathcia Ranald
BROOKMAN HALL

those adjools have M bathd
Lisa Palpil

BROOKMAN HALL

BONYTHON HALL

ART GALLERY
AUDITORIUM
ART GALLERY
AUDITORIUM

H@fry Educatim, A Rampant fortetpb
John Cain

4.30.6.00pm
ELDER HALL

fowlg Sg, se
~ Paneamt8to', SI
Mis, emuse'1181to, ,s
Tara Bratszon
Julian Bumside
Bob Elms
Kany Lastsr
Deirdre Macken
BONYTHON HALL

Oughg
Greg Bourne
neodore Dalrymple
John PCIkinghorne
Jenny Shale

BROOKMAN HALL
5.00 - 6.30pm
LDER HALL

ART GALLERY
AUDITORIUM

,. 45 - 2.30pm
ELDER HALL

BROOKMAN HALL
uniat is to be 00.16 about

11re Labor Farty? Sor, re
ressons from the roaml Party

Jud, ", Brett

Camus Atog^tie Lau, ti
,-15.2-ODPm
ELDER HALL

8.00 - ,0.00pm

BONYTHON HALL

ELDER HALL

The Joy MacLennan Orotic"
Deskjnfrig tie U, fuers
Sor, re pyC^ts toI' c, ^Iir@
John Canell

EVE"I"G SESSIONS
, 3,246

BROOKMAN HALL

BONYTHON HALL
Barn I^am dime, edu
DBvid Chalmers

hidied by friar to. bladed
by flier br^*mm. EdLcatir@

ELDER HALL

4.30 - 6.00pm
ELDER HALL

Elis. bot Salito"ris

Julian Disney
Gineme Hugo
John Quiggin

a Medialton of re 'Clash of
codisato, s '
John Cano11

ELDER HALL

Ian Lowe

Stephen Soh, "ithr

Cullu, es ale sirigular; harrier,
^zhts are unit, 9381. towards

Ubgyati, ^ Law

BONYTHON HALL

2.30 - 4.00pm

BONYTHON HALL
Refocttoris co tie focus

ART GALLERY
AUD ToRiuM

more civff and sthfoal ^tures
EUa Cox
ONYTHON HALL

aavid Chalmers

Paler Dohe, *y

SUB. n Greenfield
Rotor, Mall, "w.

BROOKMAN HALL

Dealtig w, 'Ih minia. ,aa, SARS,
AIDS a, bother scaly moriste's Morag Fins, r
Peter Doherty
10'18irj
BROOKMAN HALL

^^CG^as 07.07,05-t1.07. us

'1,600to of the air' aid tJre
Oty of Gbbal Guests
"Igel Rapport

wwv, .adolaido{estivablideas. comau
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Thursday 7 July
8.00-, 030pm

Friday 8 July
800.0 ODPm

pening Address

NORTH TERRACE

w to be Good

Saturday 9 July
800,000pm

Designing the

Sunday 10 July
5.00-6.30pm

I Is to be Done?

Universe

,.^

,.!.

GPENFELL STREET

PIRIE STREET

. 11. .
Art Gall. ry Auditorl"ms un'1001ckeir access 10the
An Gallery ALidit"ium is via the Fist Gates. Farn min Tce.

How to book

I ART GALLERY AUDITORIUM
2 ELDER HALL
3 BONVTHON HALL

Book at BASS

4 BROOKMAN HALL

Phone I 3,246

Ticket prices

5 BOOK TENT
6 ADFJl. E TOWN HALL

WWW. adelaide ivaloiideas. comau
WWW. bass. ne

FLINDERS STREET

Venue Access information

Imagined

"
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Perils, Real or

denotes wipelchair entry at each ume
Brooman Hall= The disabled only for BooingIF^I is
accessed via Ile Genrenary Building link. alter re Urinersity
o1 Scout Australia 910.1rds from hb!h Toe via Ile it^Icka'r

go donn the nestsm side of Iris A1 Gallery burning taperds
me 'ro. Ind' doors. han follow us sigrs around to lite Fisti Gates access ramp on Ite western side of the Brookr^I Building
chich are stunted opposite Ikre A^Iy dJildir^
Elder "all= Disabled access to Elder Hall is via a In located

11^ Idlow to path to the Cantamry ^Iildir^. q1ce jus^e.
catch the lift to level5 Bad Idlon Ite sigrrs 10 Booknan Hall

oneri to tire public throngrrout ite 0000 Adebkie Festlval of

Ade, aide Town Halls Tke Adaaide Torn Hall has theelchair
a^ss 10 the s^IIS area o1 the auditor"in on tie first to or chich

Ideas iron ore mmr halve Ire starting line o1 all sessions

con be accessad via Ite pas^reer lift in the grour^ to or foyer

half way doori the eastern side of the Ix, Iildirg. The rift will be
Onee Irside tie lift. press I 10r tie ad^' Hall atollo'ium or
LG 10r the bathroom. For Iron informalin please cottact

A1ison Beare. Elder F1all Cornert Manger on (08) 8an 5925
Bony. heri "all= fore is a disaby ^s romp kits!co on

to vestern sue o1 Ite Hall. ETtry is via are ^I ^ winch is

Prior to aler, dire my of the free daytime ^ions,
please contact Ihe foelaide Festival of Ideas Site Manger on
(08) 82164444 with debits o1 yonr renue access requirerria'IIS
Mai hachirg ^Ir tid<as for achng Sessions. it is impomnt
to inform the BASS operator o1 any access requirenents

sign posted with a winelchair arc^s sol
6 Arts^^E. G. ^ or. or. 05-0. or. 05

WWW. adola;dolestivaiolldeaS. Corn. au

Ross Ad Ier

Larissa Behrenclt

David Badanis

>>

>.,>,
,.

with First Nations organsal^'s arb
is currently undertaking research
on regional authority mudels in
Perm. She is currently sitting on the

Badanis has also publisked
half a dozen books. ritese range
from a callecliori of his essays

Senoris Offenders Review Council,
the A1ATSIS Conncil. the ATSIC

Nattonel Treaty Think Tatik, the orS
CDurcil. the Indigerrous Advisory

British society Web of Words. .
Tile bees BehitxiFdittos (1989).
to TIE Smut I. ^Ise (1986) and
also The Secret Fanfy. (1997),

Committee of awironrmnt AIShalia

winch was the basis of a one-hour

award-winning documenlary
chich he presented and co-wrote
for the Discovery Channel arc

on treads in American and

Ross toIer was educated at

Professor Larlssa Behrer^I is

and the NSW Aharlgirial Justice
Advisory Committee. She wrttes
on property law. indigenous rights.
dispute resolu!ton and Aboriginal

Born arc raised in Chicago.

the GBC. His book E=17/02,

MeItoLime Grainrnm. Tha Urineisity

Professor o1 Law arc In digerous

womens issues. Her book,

Dadd Badanis was educated

of Melamine and Columbia

Studies and Director of the

Unlversity. He res CEO o1 Saritos

JumbLinna Indigermus House
of Learning at the University o1

Adj^\, jig Sorel JJstice. ' lid^^Is
Rights 81xi AUSiiaia S Future was
1.11"ished in 2003. She won the
2002 David Uriaipon Award for

in matherretics. physics and
economics at tire University o1
Chicago. He moved to Parts in
1977. working for the International
Herald Tribune newspaper and
reporting from most European

8696phy of The folds fobsi
Fallmus Equation was published
in over twenty countrles and was

Ltd from 1984-2000. a director
o1 the Cornroornuealth Bank for

Technology. Sydney. She is also

Ply Ltd and Do in inn's Pizza

the Director of Ngiya. the National
Institute of ladigenmis Law, Policy
and Practice. She graduated from
the Unirersity of hbN ^11h Wales

AIStralia and New Zealand Ltd

LaN Sckrool in 1992 am has sine

14 years until September 2004
and is currently Chairrnan of
Aislede. Antrade International

gladLiated from Harvard Law
Ross chaired tkre World Congress
on IT 2002 and is a member of
Council and Chairrrian of Finer roe

Setool with her Master o1 Laws
and Doctorate. She is admitted

to the Nan Supreme Court

at The Univer^Iy of Adelaide ar^

as a Barnster-o1-Law, is a door

is Chairrrian of the Adelaide Bank
Festival of Arts

tenant at Seven Wentvvorth

arb is a Judicial Member of the
Administrative Decisions Tribunal,

her novel Hone and is a Director

of the Sydney Writer's Festival.

countrles. In 1988 he became
a Senior Associate Member at

SI. Aniony's College. Oxford.
and began teaching a course
which has beamie a requirement
for all doctoral candidates in
social studies

is the Alternate Chair of 11^ Serious
Offer bers Review Board and a

through the fomorrow's Leaders
Today ForIndation. He was

member of the Sentencing Council.

BLisiness Council for Sustainable

an arded Officer of the Order
of Australia in 1999 and The

Larissa Behreridt has toned

with the People's Republic of China
on long-term energy policy in Asia.
In a parallel career, Badanis has
developed his academic lectures

donor to Melbourne Grammar

Centenary Medal in 2003.

Equal Opportunity DMsion. Larissa

Ebclrtc Universe will be published
in 2005. The father of Mo

young children. in his spare time
Bodanis is iruolved with cancer
charities and the London
Internetional Festival of Theatre
Sinee the late 1980s he has lired
in Britain full-time
David Bodanis' visit has been

From the inid 1990s he has
been in colved in sceriarlos and

strategy at a number of global
firms. His pr^cots have included
uniting on the future o1 the amId's
energy industry for the World

Ross is a long lime supporter
of education ar^ is a significant

also shamisted for the WH Smith
Book Awards. His new book.

made possible by the support
of Time Warner Books UK.

Development's report, and working
as a practising lawyer in the areas
of Aharigirel land claims am family
law. has taught at the University
of Non ^Ith Wales am Astral^I

I^I creativity and intellectual styles

National Urinersity Law Schools
She has spent time working in

A committed educator. he is a

Canada and at the United Nations

Ad^^I^of k^ or. or. 05-fu. or. 05

into jaractical workskrops or bits.
strategy director for the Talent
Foundation, a global not-ionprofit
organisation.
WWW. adelaidelestivalo, ideascom. au

Peter Botsman

Tara Brabazon

Greg Bourne

>,^,
(1996) and Urn'Is 2007 (1997)
In I 997 Botsman was appointed

Greg took up his current POSiimi

Head of the dMsion of PLiblic Flealth

tanslralia) in October 2004. He is
also Chair of the Sustainable Energy
Nihonty of VCI0,18 and a Momber of
the OSIRO Sector Advisory Gonadl
to Ire Natural Resource Management

at the Unirersity of Western Sydney
IMacarlhur). From 1999 to 2001
he was Professor of Public Pdicy.
University of Queensland and

,A.

He gained degrees from Grlmh
University and the University of
NSVV. am began his Intel!ectual Its
as a lecturer in Techrrology Studies
at Ine University of Technotogy.
Sydney, lion 1986 to 1987
there he was IFe publisher of

Federation Prize in 2001 .In this

same ^riod. his bcok co-ed lied

awarded the Center^y Iv^al for
services to the eruirornent

^ramenc reform within the ^or

he am^d for BP in Re^ch am

Party. In May 2001 he returned to

E, :PIOretion - actMties that sent him

Western Sydney as the ForIndation 10 re United Kingdom, Abu Ored.
Director of the unitlam Institute.

ATErlca. Canada. Ireland, Brazil,

F1e resigned from that post in

Chine and AIStralia. He was
seconded 10 lire Prime Ministers

the continuing Local Consumptton At present Botsman is enjoying
Publications. In 1987 he res

a new icond level of freedom

am enlrepi'ereurstiip away from
insti!orbns and 00dic bodies
He is currently bun^y secretary
Forladattori. Fryn 1988 to 1996 the of the Indigenous Stock etchange.
For multi released a number of
winch reels bi-annually in
appointed Director o1 the Evatt
Research Centre and in I 988
B;ecuiive Director of the Evatt

innLential reports. Those winch were Indigenous coinmunilies aidiixi
co- authored, Mitten and planned

tile country and was in 2004 mude

by Robssor Botsrrian 11^lade: PTO a laureate of the Silicon Valley's
0:40rlalFundihg of R, Ib!to Enterruses Tech Muserim. He is also mmTagir^
(1988). State of Sit;ge. Vertical Fiscal director QINisl, anan I^'OSp^I
Intohiree am the Future of State

Go^I (1989), The Stale
of Austinto Series Reports (1993.

WWW. auSlreliaIgoSpeCi. ComaU.
a heqLient CalsUlt8nt to goremnEnl
am IFe mmate ^cto' and Iha

1994. 1995 and 1996j, USA Cafe. . proprietor of a biodyriarnic jam in
A halo'13/1. ^allh msuiance SIGtegy 1< anger00 Valley. wilierI, armyigst
IIJ' Ile USA (Chicago. 1991),
allayiSe BaOan7g in Higlrer
Educatb!'I (1994). Greatiig fobs

Greg Bonrne stLidied chemistry
at the University of Western

with Mark Lanem Ile Eroding Stale AIStralia under a scaduship from
began a new era of Labor policy am the BP Refinery at Kwiriaria. After
continLes to be an adw>Gate of relor graduating with honours in 1971 .

November 2002.

OILier things. breeds Highland Cattle

^shiadlda^ or. or. 05-^. or. 05

Internet education 81xi the

and ENironnent Sector He was

E, :coutire Director of The Brisbane
Institute. His Tile Great Camtituttyel
Sinixib A 01@:en S Gube to
Ile ALEtra16n Certstrtut^'I res

shornisled for the Centenary of
Peter Botsrren is an interdisciplinary
00blic intellectual who works inside
and outside the academy. these
days mmre nutside than inside.

Lunge. Cerebral11190111ibul!
foren (2002). Digital Henibck. .

as CEO of to World wild!its Furd

Pdby Unit at I O Donning Street
in 1988. as the Special Adviser on
Eriengy and Transport. and relui^
to BP in Jammy 1990 to tale up
Ike position of Chief a:coinive.
BP Marine. Loridori.
F1e returned 10 ALisb'alia in

October 1992 with resporisblity
for BP B(phi'aim's arhates in
AISlralia and Papua blew Guinea.
After working orerseas as Director
BP Scotland am then Regi0'61

Tara Brabazon is an Associate

Professor in the School of Media.
Communication and Culture,
Muidoch University. Western
AIStralia. She holds a PhD and

degrees in history, literature arxi
communication. mien^t studies.
education. ard cultural studies
Sire has 00n re Allstralian Natiorial

Teaching Award toI' re Hurnmiities
tin 1998). and several OILer
university awards in the areas of
postgradLiate supervision. disability.
and cultural studies
In 1999 and 2002, Tara was
nominated arb shornisted for the
Western Aislelian Citizen of the
Year. She was also nominated for
the 2005 Aislelian of the Year and
was a finalist for this Are to. Tara is

the Director of the Popular Culture
Collective. The PCC is a community
of scholars. musicians, and sound

Director ~ Latin America. based in
Galacas, he returned to AIStralia in

and vision practitioners it10 aim

Janusry 1999 to b^Ie Regional

and further crltical thinking aborit
copylar CUIttire. Phase refer to
WWW. popLi18rCullureCdlective. coin

President - BP AISralasia the

position from winch he retired from
BP in Septamber 2003.

poisoning o11ead"jig (2002), an
edited collection. LA, eipod of tlie
800th Seas. ' F1erth and its popubr
must (2005), From Revdutidi to
Revelatidi. ' Ga'^at0'1X PQoular
rnenny, cuffu!alstudies (2005),
and Flaying on tie peltdery: sport.
identity and mummy will be released
by Routledge in January 2006. Tara
is also author of over fifty sckrolady
articles and venerisjournalistic
works. She is the popular culture
conescorrient for Ans Hub. She is
currently am king on Pie University
o1 Gorge. educatb'I in the @000
intrr^lidi age, and a book on
fitness and sport. called Even
skinny Honen die

10 build creative industries initiatives

She is the author of six boots:

Tacking tfie *tack - A retracing of
tfre Alitjiodes (2000). Ladies who
WWW. adQlaidef. sinvalofidoas. ^. aU

Julian Burnside

Juditl, Brett

John Cain
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John Caroll
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years. Since than she has
commented in and Mitten for

the mudia on AUSl^liari politics
1.1er major books have both been
about the non-labour side of

AListralian coldics - R^I Men^
Forgotten Fbop^ (1992) and
AUStiafian Ubeiats and the
fukial Middle (:^ss: From Altod

.~

Dea;ah to Jchn Humid (2003).
She has also edited a collection
Judith Bret! Is a Professor of Politics

at La Trobe University where she
has worked since 1989, apart from
two years as the visiting Professor
of Australian History at Uriner^ty
College Dublin. Her research is in
Australia's political history arb she
is particularly interested in political

of blogadiical es^ys on AISlralian
re^. I'dfoal^s (1997) am
co-edited with Janes Gillespie and
Murray Goot 09vetoprnen!s in
Austeren Politics (1994). Judith
Bett is a regular columnist in The
Age and a former editor of Mean/in.

Julian Burnside is a commercial

John Cain is a joiner Premier o1

John Carroll is Professor of

barnster based in Melbourne.
He acted for me Ok Tedi natlves

Victoria (1982-901. and has been
a professorlal associate at the
Unirersity of Melbourne since
1991 in the departrnent of politics
and sociology.

Sociology at La Trobe Unirersity
in Melbourne. He has degrees

against BHR ar^ for the Maimme
Union of ALislralia in the 1998

waterlront disjxite against Pathck
Stevedores. He was the Senior

in mathemalics, economics and

sociology from the Universities
of Melbourne and Cambridge. His
recent books inclL, de Hurteni^n

PhD back at Melbourne in

Counsel assisting the rostralian
Broadcasting AUIhorlty in the 'Cash
for Coinrneni' inguiry. and for Uberty
Victoria in the Tempa Iiiigation. He is
passionately intoIved in the arts. He
collects contemporary paintings and
sculptures am regularly commissions
music. F1e is Chair of Chun!cy Move,
^^11y Chair of Mustoa VNa AUSlelia,
Chair o1 Fortylve DOMisiairs. at^

psychoanalysis and literature

a council member of the Victorian

The common theme in all this

College o1 the Alls.

is an interest in language and the
way it shapes social. political and
psychological realities. Much of her

In February 2004 he was elected
a National Living TreasLire. He has

(1992).

research has been based on the

Mitten a children's book. Matic^

close reading of various forms of
political language.

and Ile Dragon ar^ Mites regular
articles on langLiage, collected in
Worthetdiihg fob roles ton
an amuletJrd'Itobgist (2004). He
compiled a book o1 letters written
by asylum seekers held in AIStralia's
detention camps. The book res
pLiblished in 2003 by Lonely Planet.

kiln Cardl is also a frequent wirer
of es^ys and n^sp^ alldes

culture - ILE interaction between

people's everyday experiences
and Its'I political beliefs, vanes and
actions. She did her un^eraduate
degree in politics and philosophy
at the University of Melbourne,
a postgraduate dip!one in social
anthropology at 0,101d and her

Dull^ the 1980s she worked
as a literary editor, editing Wariin
for 5 years, doing a snort stint at
the ill-fated Fatter publication,
Tie lines on Surxiay. She was
also iruolred with Arena for many

and I=bittibs (1994). On With tie
Show (1998) and Off Cornse. '
Pion public preice to mud<e!place
allVlefoo. line University (2004).

(1993). Ego arb Soul - it^ fobdern
West in Search of Meaning (I 9981,
The Western Deanhg 1200i I
and foilor - a Maditatbn on Ile

Meaning of September I I (2002)
A revised edition of HUITiantsm was

published in July. 2004 under the
title The Wreck of WeSIern 0111ure
He has edited Intruders in the aish

- the AUStia"an orest for bentity
(1982,1992) and logether with
Robert Marine. Shutdomi - the
Ferrule of EGO'unto Ratioi'BISm

F1e delirered one o1 the Aired ^ann
Fadeiatim Lectures in 2001 . His
wok to^s on mudan nestem

society am in particular on the forces
Ihat alternatively hold it logeihet
and press towards disintegration
He chaired tip panel reviewing
Ihe National Museum o1 Australia

He is married to artist Kale Our ham
Ad^^^iiddb^ or. 07.05-to. or. 05

John Cain is also the author of
John Gains Years" Fouler I'^files

in 2003.
WWW. addaidef. s, ivalofideas. corn. au

David Chalmers
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in the held. He also nuts on issues

passionately committed to wiiole
sckiool reform and loves learning
and working with staff and students'

aborit language. netapki^its.
am artificial richgerce. His adjde
^e lv^!fir as Metach^s con be

capital arki she unriders wily
we have become less so.

Eva is currently Iecturlng in
social inguiry at the University
of Techrology in Sydney. She
is a SOCiologist by trade arc has
undertaken rr^Fry research projects
for Goremment. the private sector
and community groups. She has
published widely and colectically
in boots. journals and newspapers.

Icond on the official The Maim'
website. and he is inter viened a^11

phib^foal and scientific i^
related to ite movie in to recent
DVD box set.
He returned to Aislelia to take
David Chalmers is Professor

up a Federation FelloNship in
A1gus12004. after serenteen

Galy Costello is Prircipal of Mount

of I^'Iilosophy and Director d the

years der^as

Gainbier High SGIrool in the south

Centre for Conscious'less at the

Aislelieri h!ational Unirersity. Born
in Sydney. re SILidied netkematics
at Ite Un^shy of Adelaide aid
as a Rhodes Scholar at 0</01d

Unirersity. F1e then turned to
phibso^Iy arc cognitire co^rice,
completing a Phi. D. at Indiana
University in 1993. His 1996 book
Tile cotsadis Mad: in ^a^I

of a Furxiai^7181 Ihaoy is ore
of tile rare mmts to be h^hly
SUGc^sU with both pomlar am
acadernic audiences

His mm. k on 001sciousrie^
has attracted ajienl^'I from

^Iy scientists am priilocopha's.
A book of ^^ys resp^ing to
his work. 5p^liti^ 00'100tti^s:
Tile Hard R. ^in. was 00blished
in 1997. As director of the Center
for Consciousr^s Studies at the

east of Son!h ALislralia. 11 is a scEiool
with orer 1000 students which
has been transformed from an

under performing school to a high
achieving sckod. ^Idnents hare
inclea^ by orer 300, acodemic
results are rery high (well 800re
state average in all areas) and
it is recognised thronghout the
state for its sporting ar^ cultural
achievements and the breadth
of its cumorilun arc ertra conicular

programmes. The sckiool. which
was once regarded as a poor
performer. is now the subject of
visits and scrutiny from schools

Eva Cox was born Eva He user
in Vienria in 1938. and was soon
declared non hurlian and stateless

by Hitler. So she grew up as a
refugee in England. till 1946. lived
in Rome till 1948. and aimed in

SI^ involves herself in many
social arb political issues
aru has corned for government
arc vduntary organisations
in Australia. She has been an

within Sonlh Australia and from
OILa slates lean 10 lean tco such

dramatic changes in sckiool cullL, e

unabashed feminist. SI^ is now

have occurred axi ^n ^stained.

involved in many different projects,
including looking at social and
ethical accoLinting for creating more
responsible organisations including
business enterprtses and creating
more ethical and hopefully more

Unirelsity of A1zona from 1999

newspaper's lop ten in recognition

10 2004, am as a 100r^r of IFe

of 'SLislained and dramatic

Association for the Scientific SILady
of 00'1sciousr^s, he has been a
leader in the interdisciplinary science
of consci^. Is ness. orgyiising syne
of re most impor^nl conlerences

improvernent'. Ganyis currently
on the Salth Australian Prirroipals

civil societies.

Board and is a joiner member of

Her 1995 Boyer lectures on
the ABC. A irufy, Gini Society
popularised the coneept of social

Ad^^i^d"^ 07.07.05-,, 07.05

the Senior Secondary Assessrnent
Board o1 South Australia. He is

in inner city Sydney and wonders
the ther she is becoming too
respectable!

Australia aged I O. These early
experiences influenced rig'
commitments and her releciion
o1 injustices

active and irrepressible advi3cate
for creating more civil societies
She is a long-term member of
Women's Electoral Lobby and an

In 2001 and 2003. the scriool
was selected in The AIStralian

She has one daughter and lives

WWW. addaidelestivalolideae. comau

Theodore

Julian Disney

Lisa Delpil

Dalrymple

>.,,,
in teaching and learning in
multicultural societies, having
spent time studying these issues
in Alaska. Papua New Guinea. Rji
and in various urban and rural sites

in the United States. She received

a BS. degree from Aritioch College
and an MEd. and Ed. D. from
~

The^ e DelMnple was born in
London in 1949 and qualified as a
doctor in 1974. F1e mmked in Aima.
Latin ATrierica and the Pacific before

working as a cosul!ant ^^hianst
in a slum gerieial haspital in Britain
and as visiting psychiatrist in the
prison next door. He has Mitten
a column for Ite London Spectator
for nearly 15 years, am his amk
has b^I 91bli^d in nuny differant
nanspapeis am ^jin^. Tto
collections of his Spectator artsles
hare been 9.1blished. as have mm
collections of his artsles for the

Oty to Limal of New York. of chich
he is coltrlbuting editor. F1e has also
published toss ustele, an analysis
of Ite cultural meaning of health
scares, and So Unb One, a ^I
in the fom o1 the self-justification

Usa Dell, it is the Executive Director/
Eminent Scholar for the Center
for Urban Education & Innovation

at Florida International University.

Dr. Dell, it's recent 001k includes
assisting netio^I picoems erga^d
in adool restrusiurlng efforts; nuking

Law Reform Commissioner.
He was Chair of the recent National

She was also selected to deliver

Summit on Housing Affordability

the prestigioris Dewitt Wallace Reader's Digest Distinguished

and has 13een Chair or reinber of

Lecturer Award for the American
Educational Research Association

(AERA)

has received the American
Educational Studies Association's
Book Critic Award. and Gluts

Director o1 the Social Justice

of the Neighbours Program.
which works to strengthen relations
between community leaders in

inclLxie: Ile Real Eonts ^ale:

of the Bentamin E. Mays Chair of

^a; ^'^, arxi tte Educat^i

Originally from Baton Rouge.
Louisiana. she is a speaker and

Commission; establishling the
Peachlree Urban Wrtiir^ Prqecl in
AtIanta; creating high-standard.
inrmyatire sckcols for 000r, urnan
children. am dereloping urban
leadership programs for teachers

winer whose work has focused on

aru school district central office

the education of children of colour

sell. She has also tanght
pre-service and in-service teachers
in rely communities across the

Georgia State University. Allanta

arxi the perspectives. aspirations
arxi pedagogical knowledge o1
teachers of color. Her work on

conool-community relations aixi

Skin That We Speak. ' 71mughts
on Language arb 0,111ure in the
Class'corn, and a chapter in
Letters to Ile Next Readen!.'
what We Can Do about the Real
Crisis in RidiC Educatb!'I

and Chindren^ Services.

Her numerous awards IrclLide the

Harvard University Graduate School

her receMng a Machthur Genius

of Education 1993 Alumni Award

Award in 1990.

for Outstanding ContfibLilion lo
Education; the 1994 Amerlcan

Dr. Delpit describes her strongest

Educational Research Association

focus as "finding ways and means Canell Award for Outstanding Early
Career Achievement; 1998 Sunny
Days Arerd from Sesame Street
particularly A1rlcan-American and
other students of colour". She has Productions for her contributions
to the lives of children; the 2001
used her training in ethnographic
Kappa Delta Phi Laureate Award for
research to spark dialogues
to best educate urban students,

toneen edtroators on issues that

her contrlloLiliori to the education of

hare impact on students typically

teachers; the 2003 trilloch College

least nell-served by the educational Hoece Mann Humanity Award,
system. She Is particularly interested wiiiCh recognizes a contrlbulion by

Prqect at the University of New
South Wales. He is also Convenor

Australia and South-East Asia.
and Director of the Families on the

Edge Pr^cot which amks to help
low-income families in urban hinge
areas. rite Don Dunstan Foundation

is a key sponsor of these projects
and he has been a Duns!an Fellow

Usa Delpi, 's visit has been
made possible by the support
of the Do pathnent of Education

cross-cultural communication

or. or. 05-^. or. 05

of African-AT^loan Childei; The

United Slates

was cited as a contributor to

Julian Disney is Professor and

flylagazirie's Eighth Annual
0.1tstariding Academic BookAward.
Some o1 her other publications

with the Professional Star^BCs

Urban Educational E. :cellence at

,

F1er book. Oilier FigcobS triadren.

Miami. She is the former folder

of a serial killer. His latest book is

Rorrendrp one'!es, winch apus
that the misconstrual of drug
addictton as a social prenomerion
sterns from the wiltings of tt'e
R^It its, SLh as Goleridge
ar^ De coircey

Harvard University. Her background
is in elernentary education with an
emphasis on language and literacy
development

alumni of Antioch College mm have
'ami some victory for humanity'

since 2002. He is also ILE National

Chair o1 Alli-Poverty Week.

900ernrnent advisory cornmitt^s on
^riic planning. co^I ^Inty.
educatiori, employrent arc training,
housing and other matters
Julian Disney has been the
principal aulhor or editor of a
number of books and many articles
relating to aspects of ecoriomic and
social policy. taxation. globalisation.
politics, public administration and
the legal profession. He has also
given a number of special orations
aixi addresses, usually providing
orerviews o1 AListralia's economic

and social progress. problems
and prospects.
He is an Officer of the Order of

Australia (AQI for services 10 the
developrnenl of economic and
social wellare policy. and to the
law. and also has an Honorary
Doctorate of Laws ILL. D) from the
University of New South Wales

Julian Disney res brought up
in Adelaide, graduating from the
University of Adelaide ar^ being
selecled as South Aisle!ian
Rhodes Sckrolar for 1970. He is a
former President of the Australian

Conncil of Social Service (ACOSS)
and also of the International Council

on Social Welfare nosW) willch
represents many thousands o1
social relfare organisations in 100re
than eighty countries. He has also
been Coordinator o1 the Sydney
Welfare Rights Centre. Director
of the Centre for International and
Public Law at ANU and a NSW
WWW. adelaide, eativalo, ideas. coin. au

Peter Doher^!
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documentary director. dispirlted
collaborator with Werer Hertzog,
nightclub turn and political mover
is possibly unique. His most recent
tone is out in Penguin, entitled
First Abdisti the Gustorrer. as
well as Aru So it Goes, a collection
of essays. To this he has added

Professor Peter Donerty shared
the Nobel Prize in Phiysiology
or Medicine in 1996 with Swiss

colleague Rat Zinkernagel. for
their discovery of herv the immune
system recognises virus infected
cells. He was Australian of the

Year in 1997. and has since been

commuting between SI Jude
Children's Research Hospital in
Memphis and the Department
of Microbiology and Immunelogy
at the University of Melbourne
His research is mainly in the area
o1 defense against viruses. He
regularly devotes time 10 delivering
public lectures, writing articles for
newspapers and magazines and
panicipatir^ in radio discussions
Peter Dohedy graduated from
the University of Queensland in
Veterinary Science and becane

a Veterinary Officer. Moving to
Scotland. he receired his PhD

from Ihe University of Edinburgh

Bob Ellis. a falcous Australian

and occasional speech Miter for
NSVV Premier Bob Carr. divides
his time tomeen cornermythi^.
film directing, broadcasting. song
writing. acting and ceremonial
speech writing. a rigororis rour^
o1 dining out and theatre-going
and his family in Palm Beach.

north of Sydney. His screenwiting
credits newsfr'cot, Goodbye
I';31adise. Maybe This line and
Ihe Paul Cox collaborations Man

of Ftoweis and by First Wits all won
major Australian prizes. as did his
historical mini-serles co-wittierIwiih

Stephen Rainsay me Believers.
on rustralia's McCarthyist period.
and his musical play TIE Legend
of 10/19 0'Me\^,. co-written with
MIChael Baddy

I ^;I'

coinrmnicators of scierce to the

general codic. S*e is a Trustee of
the Scierice Museum. In 1994 SIe

was the first conen to give the Royal
InstMion OrrisU'res lectures and

has subseqLentiy made a wide
range of broadcasts on TV am radio

his three directed feature films

In 1998 she recei^:I IFe MIChael

Unfints!led aisihess the AFl
nominaltons including Best Writer.
Director. Film. co prizes). Warm
N@his on a Stow Moving Fairi
and Ile nestedanus I'd. winch
with autobiographical lenderness
outlines his youthful close ercounter

Faraday medal from the Royal
Society for nuking the most
significont conlrllx. 11ton 10 IFe pLiblic
urderstariding d sdence. as rell as
recoMng the Woren of Distil^mm'

with the Branch Davidian. than

Ithomi as the Shepherd's Rod
in 1956. and the Cuban Missile
Crisis of 1962

His children's films Fatty Finn.
fop I'd and The I^per ^y all
won internetiorial prizes (David
PLittnam called Fatty Finn the best
children's film script he had ever
read). Bob's hobbies are eaiing,
cornersation, film going. cricket.
reading and exploring the Ring of
Kerry. Ellis wrlies a regular column
for Encore Magazine. He is a
curiously happy inari

Baroness SLisan Greenfield is a

pioneering ScionfuSl. an altopreneLi, I
a communicator of coierce a'd

1998 award from Jewish Care.

pdicy adviser. She is both Director
of Ite Royal Institution of Great Britain.
and ^Dressy of ^mnco^y at
0<10rd Unireisity, there ste heads
a multi-disciplinary research groop

In 2000 skie was voted Woman

A1 0:10rd graduate. her sdenimc
career has takerI rer to top

on The Future of Scierice' at

institutions in Frame ar^ the USA
as ne!I as the UK. As an indication

of the recognition of her amk in the
Drry^cal basis of the mind. she has
b^n ^dad 21 Horrorary D^rcos
from Briltsh universities. in 2000

sire Mas elected 10 an Honorary
Fellowship of the Royal College
of I^'Iysidaris
Her work has commercial

His political books Pie Things We
did Last Sumrre, Two Weeks in
Another Germt04 Letters to tire
Future arxi Goodbye Jerusa^in.

Medical School. He is the

his collection o1/11e I've^ritel Bis

first person with a vetchnary
qualification to win a Nobel Prize

and his comic novel The Hewson

7;ipes are regarded in his native
land as small classics. His postion
as war correspondent. social

Grantsld is die of lire UK's leading

applications. As an a'Itrepreneur
she is a Founding Director of
Sweptica Ltd. an 0<10rd University
spin-001 company specialsii^
in novel approaches 10 Neuro
degeneration. and BranBoost.
a company developing nonpruneceulicalapqcoches

of the Year' by The 013serrer
Greenfield is active in science coltsy
In 1999 srie vies invited by re R, line
Minster to gire a consul^tire seminar
No. I O Donning Street. In 2000 she
participated in a consLiltatbT with
the Secretary of State for Industry
on soierce funding. SLe is currently
reading a Gorernrr^It task force.
in restigatir^ Ite problem of unman
in science. She is a Forum Fellorv at
the World ECorromic Conference at
Dares. In the Millennium Nav Year's
Hornurs Us I she res onerded a

GBE. am was granted a non-political
Ufe Peerage in 2001 .
SIIsan Greenfield's participation
has been made possible by the
support of the Adelaide Thinkers
in Residence program.

to Nineima"s Disease

commentator, theatre owner,

A1^b^shadk^ 07.07.05-,. 07.05
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Gennaine Greer

Gineme Hugo

Vwian Hutchinson
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>>
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Mainda Sensore). (1988) Daddy

We Hardly New You. (I 9891
twinner of J. R. ACkerly Prize &
Behn, ed. . (1989) The Change:

of the 1986, 1991 and 1996
census-based Ales of if^
AUStiaton I'eople Series, and

Works o1 Kanierihe Philj?s. Ile
Matchless Offrida. tourne 111. The
nanskitb!is. ed. (with Dr Ruth Ume).

University. Her first book. The
Fernale Eunuch (1969) look the

world by storm and remains one
of the must influential texts of the
terninist movement. Gennaine Greer

has had a distinguished academic
career In Britain and the USA. Ske

makes regular appearances in print

(1993) SIP-Shad Styts. ' ReccghitO'I. Graeme Hugo is professor of

the Department of Geographical

(1995) The SUM'ving Works of fume and Environmental Studies and

WEItori. co. twith Susan Hastings). Director of the National Centre for
(1997) TIE Wide Woren. (1999) Social Applications o1 Geographical
Jdin Wilmot, Earl of Rochester
Information Systems at the Urinersi, y
Waters and their Work. (1999)

of Adelaide. He completed his PhD

I07 Foerne by 101 UVbiren edited in deniography allhe Aislelian
by German^ Greer. (2001) The Boy. National University in 1975 arid
9.1tseqLentty tcok up an appalntn^nl
(2003) Poems toI' Gardeners,
(2003) uniteIeffa Jump Up. (2004). at F1indeis University, moving to

and other media as a broadcaster.

burrelist. columnist and reviewer.
Sinee 1'988 she has been Director

(and financier) of Stump Cross
Books. a publishing house

specialISIng in lesser-kilown
mmls by early women wiliers

Her publications inelLide: TIE Ferre^
Eunuch, (1969) The Obstacle Race. '
rite Fortunes of Women I=^inters
and Their unk, (I 9791 Sex 81xi

Destiily. The I:blitiCs of Hull^n
Feinfy. (1984) ThaiV!adv, onenS

Adelaide University in 1992. He
has sinee held visiting positions
at 11^ University of lowa, University
of Hanaii. Hasanuddin University

Into onesia) and the Australian
National Univer^tv and has worked
with a number o1 international

organisations. as well as many
Aislelian government departments
and instrumentaljibs

He is the author of oe' tnn fur^red
books. articles in scholarly journals
and chapters in books. as well as a

Urxierdatles. . Essays and

large number o1 conference papers

0008storial Wrttings. . ^e^cted
foLineltsm. 1964-1985). (1986)

arc reports. HIS books include
AUSliatoS Changing I:bpublb, I.

Shakespeare. 0. Up Pasi A, laste, s

71^ Dencoiaphic Dimnadi in

series. 1986 kissing the Rod: An
Arithotogy of Sevenleerith Century

mooneaEin Developnent Iwith
T. H. Hull, V. J. Hull and G. W. Jams).
internettoielMigiation Statistics.

Womens Verse. ed. twith Susan

calling together the NZ Mayors
Taskiorce for Jobs. winch is working
to ensure that 00 young person

under 25 years will be out of work
or training in our communities.

J. E. Taylor). several 001umes

Menooause. (1991) The Collected

Australia and at Cainbrldge

In 1999, Vivian was involved in

A Kouaouci. A. Pellegrlno at^

Wo. Ten, Ageing 81^ Ile

Rejectton arxi The Woren Poet,

NZ Media Peace Awards.

Urbeistaixiinglnta'jetfoilal
Moralion at CanturyS End
twith D. S. Ma^y. J. Arango,

Premio Internazionale Mondello. )
The Uricdlected Verse of ADhia

Gemeine Greer was born in
Melbourne and educated in

in the internet category of ite

Guidefiries trimprovihg
Data Gol^cityi ^, sterrs (with
As. 013era. H. Zlotnik and
R. Bilsbonon, ,). Worlds in hatb!'I:

Hastings. Jeslyn Medoff 81xi

This network now has orer 80% of
I'

and Vivian continues 10 act as its

AUStiati6nlmmig!81/01. ' A Survey

Vivian Hutchinson is a community

of Ihe Issues Iwith Mark Wooden.
Robert I-kilton and Juanh SIoan)

activist and social entrepreneur.
and also a wrt!er arid speaker on

employment and livelikiood issues
in 1987 Professor Hugo was
elected a fellow of the Academy
of Social Sciences in rostralia
and has been president of the
AIStdian FopLlIanoriAssocialbn
ar^ was a reinba' of the National
Population Council. He was

He has been one of the pioneers
in community based action for

jobs in New Zealarxi. especially in
establishing many practical training
programmes for the unemployed,
worker co-operatives, community

a member o1 the International

banking ar^ also local trading
and employineni networks such

Union for the Scientific Study of

as LETS or Green Dollars. He res

Population Committee on Southbiolth Migration and is currently

a founding trustee of the Tarariaki

on the IUSSP Committee on

programs have helped establish
the Community Employrnent Group
(GEG) within the NZ Departrnent

Urbanization. He is Chair of the
AIStralian Research Courcl's

B:perl Advisory Committee on the
Social, Behavioural and Economic
Sciences. In 2002 he secured
a $1.125 million ARC Federation

Fallowship over fire years for his
research project, The nan

paradigm dinterretional migration
to and from AIStralia: dimensions.
causes and implications'
a

the country's Mayors as members,

Work Trust. those many innovative

of Labour. and Local ECoriomic
Development programmes with
several District Councils
In 1994. VMan telped to establish
the Jobs Research Trust. Since
than. he has been the editor o1 The
Jobs Letter, a community based
media project chich develops
and distrlbLiles information to help
communities create mmre jobs and
redLree unemplOfnent and poverty
He also designed and manages

Community Adviser. In 2001 ,
\/ivian established The Employment

Galalyst, a philanthropic fund for
employrent initiatlves. chich has
Ihe backing of The Tindall Forladaiion.
This fund now provides matching

funding for employment initiatives
throughout New Zealand that are
supported by the Mayors Tasktorce
for Jobs. In his most recent cork,
\Avian has been working tonards

a fresh approach to youth transitions
from school-10-001k. community
case management. arc mentoring.

pioneered in Tannaki with a
programme called Connections.
In 2001 . \/ivian was presented with
a Kea Award in recognition of his
work for New Zealand as a social

entrepreneur. In 2004. he was
given a Citizens' Award by tke
New Plyrrmuth District Council in
recognition o1 his work in local race
relations. unemployment and job
creation, and philanthropy.
Vivian Hutchinson's visit has

been made possible by the

support of The Myer Foundation.

The Jobs Letter website chich

in 1999 won the Premier Award
WWW. adelaidelestivalolideaS. coin. au
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Kalhy Laster

Ian Lowe

Deidre
Macken

>>

>>

>,^^,

Robert
Mat^Iews

Global Environmental Outlook.

was a rrember of the am king grorip
that developed the I"'irciples of
'sustainability science' arb reviewed
the recent report of the Internaliorial
Geosphere-Biosphere Program.
He was na, red Australian Humanist
of the Year in 1988 and delivered

the 1991 Boyer Lectures for the
ABC. In 2000 he received Ite
Queensland Premier's Millennium
Award Id' E>:cellerce in Scierce and
the Prirne Minster's Eruiroinental

Deadre Macken Is a 1001nelist

Kathy Laster is currently the

Ian Lone is Ernetitus Professor of

Executive Director of the

Science. Technology and Society
at Grlffilh University. hare he
was previously Head of the School
of Scierce, and holds adjunct
appointments in soierce,
engineering arid environmental

Award for Oilstaridir^ Individual

and columnist for The AUStraton

Born in 1959. Robert Matthews
was educated at Bemrose Grammar

Achievement. He was made an
Qincer of the Order o1 AListralia in

Financel Review. where srie

School. Derby, and read physics

studies at three other unirersities

sinee 1992 and received the

He works predominanlly on policy
issues affecting science and
techndogy. especially in the
fields of energy and environment.

2002 EUrele Prtze for Proneiion
of Scierce.

specialises in society. culture and
demographics. She has 00/1<ed
on The Sydney Morning Hereki
and its colour magazine. re Good
Weekend. SIP was Sydney bureau
chief for The Age and previous 10

at Corpus Chisii College. Oxford
He is currently Maling Reader
in Science at Aston University.
Birmingham. UK. His research
interests lie in using mathematics
to cast light on qLiestions ranging
from the impact d trust and
plausibility on scientific evidence to
the origin of urban myths. He is also
an award-winning scionejoumalisi.
and CUIrenlly writes for the Sunday
76^9180/1. Financel fines. Focus
and New Scentsl. emung others'

Viclorla Law Foundation - a legal
philanthropic and research body
winch seeks 10 improve community
access to a better and 1110re

responsive justice system. Prtor to
taking up this appointment Kathy
was an academic and policy haker.
Ka!by's backgrour^ combines law.
history and social scierce and she
has taught and written widely in a
range of disciplines including law.
history. chitrrology. public policy
ar^ cultural SILOies. Romesen^lions
o1 law in film and Ite role o1 culture

He directed the Commission for
the Future in 1988 and chaired the

advisory council that produced the
first national report on the state of

industry in shaping community
understandings of justice has
been a perennial inIeres!. Her

the environment in 1996. He chairs

books. Mitten in collaboration

and is a member of the National

wiih valoris cdleagues. include,

Bisbane City Courcil's Urban
Environment Advisory Committee

Ile Diary^ of Ile Countoorn. '

Environmental Health Courroil
He has consulted for all levels o1

A Fillingladiy. ' Law as Conure.
interneteis and the Legal $1, stern

goremment and various private
sector organisations. At the

and Do reslic Vib^rice: Gbbal

international level he has been a

Issues. She is a regular contributor
to pLiblic debate on immigration.
multiculturalism. legal ethics ar^
Australian identity

referee for the Inter-Governmental

2001 ard received the CenterIary
Medal in 2003. He has written a

neekly column for New Scientist

that. she worked on TIE AUStia16n

newspaper. in final^e and
marketing sections.
in 2003. srie vies ILE EU Journalist of

the Year aid travelled to var^s parts
of Europe looking at haw regions
reinenate their co^nies alto
societies for the 21st century. She
has just finiskied a book on the baby
cost in the derebped amId called
0'1 Ifo, We Fogat to +^re Orbian

His website is at :

unv!incrg. aston. ac. uk/People/
Roberl Mathews' visit has

been made possible by the
support of the Department of
Further Education, Employment,
Science and Technology

Panel on Climate Change and
attended the Geneva and Kyoto
conferences on the climate change
treaty he also coned on the
framework for the UN reports on

Me^^^db^ or, 07.05-^. 07.05
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Jack Mundey

John Murrey

Ngaire Nanine

>>
Un^shy of NSW (1998); Honorary

remembered in 2003 by the New
York Public Ubrary. The book was

Master of ENironrrait from the

Un^shy of Sydney (2001); oncer
in the Order o1 AListralia (AO) IJariuary
2000) for ^vico to to itsntification
am oreseivatiori of significant

been a visiting International
Scholar at the Hastngs Bioethics
Center in Garrison New York; a
Visiting Scholar in the Faculty of
Law. Birtheck College. University
of London : a visiting Scholar at
the European University Institute
in Rorence ItsIy; and Barer Hosteler

nominated for the Guardian First
Fiction Award and the un Smith

Ulerary Prize. 11^ Commonneallh
Writers Prize. and tke Los Angeles

sections of AIStralia's natural and

Tires Book Award

urnikerltageirucogh initiating
'Green Bans' am throngh Iha

Professor of Law at Oreveland-

Historic Flatisesinst of NSW.

Jackjoined the 'Greens' in 2000.
un'Ien Jack was the ^dejary
of the Nan Branch o1 the aiilders'
Laborirers' Federation in the late

I960's re initiated the concept of
'Green Bans' to gotect historlc sites
and the erMrorirnent from darelopers
and Lcoal Governmerit. ^To^ his
Ing^r achiever Tents, throngh re
union rrrver^It coopsrating with
concerned cornmuniiy groups. has
been the saving of Tie Rocks area,
Centennial Park and Kelys Bush at
Hunter's Hill. Nav South Wales.
In additri to his trade union unrk.

Jack has been iinelved in community
work as Alderinari on Sydney
City Council 11984-1987).
Courcil reinber of the Australian

Conservation Formdalion 1,9731993). Chairrnen of Historic Houses
Trust of NSVV 1,995-2000) and
Lecturer b' Canto for Environmental

Sitidies. Lordon (1975)
Jack Mundey has received the
10/10Ning awards: Horrorary Ufe
Member, Australian Conservation

Fourbation (1993); Horrorary
Doctorate of Letters from the

Uni^shy of Western Sydney (1008);
Honorary Doctor of Soi^e from the
A, ^^^i^of b^ or. 07.05-0.07,05

Marshall College of Law. Cleveland
State Unirersity
John Muley was born in Adelaide,
South AIStralia, where he studied
medicine. He has a Masters of

Public Health from Johns Hopkins
University. and is a graduate of
the 1008 Wrlters Workskrop, there
he has a teaching-uniting fellow.
in 1992. re joined the Epidemic
Intelligerroe Service of the Centers

Ngaire I\banne Is a professor d
law at to Urinersity of Addaide
there she teaches crlminal law and
medical law and ethics. She has

published exlonsively in the ar^
of dimirrobgy, coiningI law, Ieminist
legal I^y ard rr^1001 law

for Disease Control and Prevention.

Her books inclLide Law and Ile

specialising in epidemic dysentery

Sexes I I 9901. Ferrynism and
Qinhdt:^, (1997), Sexing Ile
Subject of Law (1997) (edited
with Rosemary Ovva\s). intentbn
in Law and Ridosqohy (2001)
(co-ed ited with Roserray Owers
am John Will jars) and Ale I^ams
I^my^ (2001) (co-auiha^ with
Margaret Daviesj.

ar^ cholera in Africa and Asia.
Since 1995 Ile has unit(co lull

time on child health programs in
developing o00nirles, most recently
in Ethiopia. Ghana and Bangladesh
His story collection A Few Slut
Notes co 7700ical a!tiedies will be
published in I O languages. The title
story was selected by Joyce Carol
Oatss for the Best New American

Voices 2003 fiction anthology, and
The HM SIatbT. received the Prame

Ughls Short Rction Award. The
book res selected as one of the

best books of the year by a number
of pLiblications. ifcluding the New
folk Times, the Boston Globe, the

for onto Gbbe and Mail. the LoaderI
Sunday lines. the amenh and the
Financial Review in Australia I and
named as one o1 25 boots to be

She has Mitten about rape law.
the legal status o1 transsexuals.
of persons before birth (as fetuses)
and after death (as body parts
and corpses). She is a hamster
of the High Court o1 Australia. a
former police officer ar^ project
officer for the South Australian

Folice Deparument. aixi former
legal project officer with the South
rustralian Premier's Department.
there she prepared reports on rape
law and domestic violence. She has

WWW. adelaidefesllvalofideas. comau

John Polkinghorne

John Quiggin

Padcia Ranald

,.;,^,

>>,

>>
o1 a redog pionding daily
coriumnts on a wide jar^e of topics;
htip:/4011riquiggin. corn

The inhily. He has also edited mm
books of essays on similar itemes
Polldnghome has been a momber
of the BlvlA Medical Ethics

Commit;ee, the Geneial Synod
of the Church of England, the
Doctrlne Commission. and the
Human Genetics Commission.
in 2002 he was awarded the

For 25 years, John Poking mine
was a theoretical physicist, working
on tileories o1 elementary particles.

Templeton Prlze. He is a Fellorv of
Queens' Calege. Cambridge and
Carton Theologian of UVerpool

From 1968 to 1979 he was

Professorof Mathematical Physics
at Cambridge, and he was elected
a Fellow of the Royal Society in
1974. He then resigned his chair
and studied for the ministry of the
Church of England at Westcott
Herise. being ordained presi in
1982. After a few years in parochial
ministry. Pokinghome returned to
Cainbrldge 10 be Dean of Chapel
at Trinity Hall. 1986-1989. He then
became the President of Queens'

College, Cainbrldge. a position
from inich he retired in 1996. In

1997 he was made Knight o1 the
British Bripire.

Professor John Quiggin is a
Federation Fellow in Economics
and Political Science at the

Dr Patrlcia Ranald manages
research aim policy at the Riblic
Interest Advocacy Centre, Sydney

University o1 Queensland. He is
prominent both as a research

She is the natiorial convenor
of the Australian Fair Trade and
Investment Network. a neMoik or

economist arc as a commentator

on AUS!ranan economic policy. He
has publiskied over 700 research
articles, books and reports in fields
including environmental economics,
risk analysis. production coorromics.
and the theory d ecorromic growih
He has also Mitten on pdicy topics
including unemployment policy,
micro-ecorcmic reform. printisaiion.
competitive tendering and the
management of the Murrey-Darling
fiver system.
Professor Quiggin has been an
active ContrlbLit0' 10 AIStralian

in addition to tnn technical

mmnographs on particle theory.
John Pokinghorne has Mitten five
books on science for the general
reader and fifteen books on aspects
of the relationship betireen science
and religion. The latter include
Scenee and Christian Bellej
8,119f in God in an Age of Science.
Sabree arxi Pledcgy Iha God of
Hcpe aid tile End of Ile Woiki ard

Ad^^^, ladb^ 07.07.05-^. 07.05

public debate in a wide rarige of
redia. He is a regular columnist
for ite AUS"aton ^'lanebl Rev!at.
to winch re also coltrlbutes review

and feature articles. He frequently
Cornrnenls on policy is SLes for
ladb aid TV. He was ore o1 the

filet Australian academics to present
publicatims on a website; WWW
uq. edu. aweconomics/phi^uiggin
in 2002, he commenced publication

90 community organisations which
conducts public education ar^
adw, cacy on the impact of trade
agreements on nunen rights

The website is WWW. chinet. org. au
Dr Ranald was formerly a Senior

Research Fellow at the University
of New Sonlh Wales. Her doctoral
thesis in International Relations

was a comparative study of global
and regional intonetional trade
agreements am their Impacts
on hurnen rights. She also halos
Masters degrees in politics and
public policy. Dr Ranald is the
co-ed for of Stoopihg the
Juggerr, aut. ' R. Julb interest versus
the Mumk, teral Agreernent co
investInent and the author o1

numerorisjournal articles. book
chapters and popular publications
on globalisation. gove, rence and
the impact of trade agreements
on human rights. She is a frequently
invited speaker at netiorel and
international confercocos and

a regular media coinineniator on
trade and human rights issues
WWW. adolaideiestivalo, ideascom. au 27

Imam Feisal A1xiul Ranr

Nigel Rapport

(1980-I); among the transient
population of a Naniorindland
city and suburb 0984-51: anmug
new immigrants in an Israeli
development-tom (1988-91 and.
must recently, among realth-care
professionals and patients in a
Scornsh haspita1 12000-I I. He

I
,

Nigel Rapport is a social
anthropologist who was born in
Wales. and obtained his MA from
Cainbrldge Unlver^ty and PhD
from the University of Manchester.
His work focuses on individuality:
on individual experience arc
consciousness; hurnenism and

human rights; narrative. genre arb
aesthetics; movement and identity
and existential philosophy. Professor
Rapport currently holds the Canada
Research Chairin Globalisation,
Citizenskiip am Justice at 0000dia
University of Montreal. there re
is Founding Director of the Centre
for Cosmopolitan Studies. He
is also external Professor at the

Institute of Social Anthropology.
Nonegian University of Science
and Technology. Troridheim
re has been Visiting Professor
at the Universities of Melbourne

aixi Copenhegen, and held the
Chair of Arithropological and
Philosophical Studies at tie
University of St Andrews. Scotland

of the Royal Society of Edinburgh
His boots include 7:31king Vio^free.
An arithrcpdogicalinteipietatto!'I
o100nve, sattoi'jin the city (1987);
Diverse fold- Vievrs in an English
If^, ge (1993); TIE A. use and the
I^s^I. Arithro^y U!galure
arxi tlre Wrttii^ of EMFoister
(1994); liarscendentlndh/bual. '
76wards a Uieraiy and Ubeiai
Arithiopchgy (1997); The rouble
with Community (with Vered
mill (2002); and most recently.
I am Dynenvte: AJI Alternative
Anthropology of ^er (2003)
among his edited books are
Questtolls of Consciousi less

(with ARGOhenj (1995) Mig!anIs
of bermty. ' Feineptto!'Is of Home '
in a World of Moverrent (with
ADawsonj (1998); Blush Subyec!s
An Anthropology of ailairi (2002) ;
and corneacy; Scenee and
The Opal Society. . A European
Legacy? (2005)

As an anthropologist, Professor
Rapport has conducted exter^ed
field research emung laners and
IOUrlsts in a rural English village

Presented with assistance from

the Don Dunslan Foundation,
Migrant Resource Centre of
South Australia, and UniSA
through the Hawke Centre.

in Colorado and the World
Eon Tornic Forum in Davos.

has served as President of the

Anthropology and Archaeology
Sectton of the Brltish Association
of the Advarroerrent o1 Science.
ar^ he has been elected a Fellcov

of the National Intoneligious
Initiative For Peace in Washington
DC. Regarded as one of the
world's most eloquent and evilte
Muslim leaders. jinam Feisal speaks
frequently at majorintemati"'61
conferences. including the Fortune'
Aspenlnsti!ule Annual Confererce

ForIn der and CEO of ASMA Society
(Analcan Sufi Muslim Association)
81xi Imam of Masjid A1-Fanh. a
musque in New York City. twelve

Switzerland. In addition, his ability
10 motivate religious novices
and experts alile has made him
a popular teacher of Islam and
SLifisrn at many respected
institutions, iruudirg Ite ChautaLiqtia

blocks from Ground Zero. He has

Institution New York Center for

dedicated his life 10 building brldges

Religions Inquiry at SI. Ban^'s
Church and the New York Seminary.

between Muslims and the West

arxi is a leader in the effort to build

religious pluraljam and integrate
Islam into modem American society
By establishing ASMA in I 997,
he created the first American

organisatton committed to bringing
Muslims and non-Muslims together
through programs in mienaith.
culture. arts. academia alto current

affairs. As Innm of Masjid A1-Farah,
re preaches a message of peace
arid understanding between people.
regardless of creed. nattonality or
political beliefs
Imam Feisal is the architect o1 the

Cordoba Initiative. an interreligbus
blueprint forimproving relations

linem Feisal is a member of the
World Eonhornic Forum's Council
of 100 Leaders arid the Board

of Trustees of the Islamic Center
o1 New York. He is also an advisor
to the Inter faith Center of New York

His published winng includes the
books IsRain. ' A Search 101' IVieanihg,
arm Is^jin. ' A Saged Law. His latest

book, WhatS Rj?ht Wilh ISEim. '
A Nay Wadi Id' MustITE and tlie

West. was released in May 2004
He has appeared as a continentalor
in most major international media
outlets you care to imagine
Innm Feisal was born in Konait

the Israeli-Palestinian conflict.

in I 948 into an Egyptian family
steeped in religious scholarship.
He res educated in England and
Malaysia and has a degree in
physics from Columbia University.

he has impressed his vision on

He lives in New York with his wife

Us lawnakers arxi administralion

Daisy Ithan

between inertca and the Muslim

world and pursuing Middle East
peace. As a tireless advocate

13 an ecumenical solution to

officials. most recently as reinber
Ad^^of k^ or. 07.05-,. 07.05
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Bisabet
Sahtouris

Joel Rogers

R Sama"',

usNGREECE

>,,^,
Joel Rogers' visit has been
made possible by the support
of tire Attorney General'S
Depar"nent

Elisabet Sahtouns' websites ar

unwisehtouris. coin IProiessi
and unw. ratical. org/lifevreb
personal. with many writings)

^el Rogers is q01^ of law.
political science. and sociology
at the University of Wisconsin-

Dr. Elisabe! Sahtourls is an

Madison. and fourxier arid director

business consultant. She has

of its Center on Wisconsin Strategy

taught at MrT 81xi the University
of Massachusetts, has been a
scierroe winer for the TV program

Cows). Rogers has written widely
on derrocraiic neon. mencan
politics. arc comparative public
policy. His books include On
Delliociacy; Robt Turn ; Rules
of tie Galne; Assoc^Indus
and Deioocracy; Metro Futures;
Aji^S fo, gonen Me^Icy';
and ridking Capitol
Rogers is credited with origireting
the 'hi^I road' theory am trading
of compelti^^ strategies hat
are both hid'11y conede 81b hardly
to am^Is. tie omronrrent. am

denneratto goremrneni. HE is must
recentiy a iconcler of the Apollo
Mace. a nattonal project airned at
achieving SListairiable U. S. enagy

internationally known evolution
biologist. futonst, author and

NOVA'HORIZON. organised Earth
Celebrations 2000 in Athens*
Greece, and was a UN Consultant

on indigenous peoples. She
teaches in the Bainbrldge Graduate
Institute's MBA program on
sustainable business and is a fellow

of the World Business Academy.
Dr. Sahiouris lived e>(tensively in
Greece and the Penman Andes,
learning to see solutions to our
big social and economic problems
in the Earth's ecosystems ar^
indigenoris sciences. Her venues
hare included The World Bank.

EPA. Boeing. Siemens. Tokyo Dome
Stadium. Australian National Gal.

ir!del^bame within a derade. He

Sao Paulo's leading business

is a contri^11ing editor of Tie haloi

sckiools. State of the World Forums

aixi a^Ion Re^ and a ^^r
Forladatiori fellow. A^^<
ideritified him as one of the I 00

(NY and Sari FBI^is co) and World
Parliament of Religion. South Africa

An rel^ must lirely to stepe
U. S. politics and culture in the
21st centery.

LA, Ihg Sisterns in Evduttri.
A Wart Through Tire. . ton Stardust
to Us arxi Bbk^y RanStried (wi!h
Willis 1.1arman).

Ad^^., b^ in. or, co-0.07,05

R Sainath is an auikror. Rural
Affairs Editor o1 The Hikiu. arc
environmental activist based in

Mumbai (Bombay) India. In 1993
tie won a lines of lade Fellorvship
to study and Mite on rural poverty
in ladia. His work has won him

many awards and fellowships
Elected an Ashole Fellow in 1994,
he is the aulkror of Everybody Loves
a Good 0100ght. SIG. ies ton indb S
Poorest 01strtds published in 1996.
The book. chich won 13 awards

ircluding the European C"'rimission's
Journalism Award. is a chronicle

of the conditions in the ten poorest
dislrlcls of India. in 2001. Sainath

look a collection o1 his photographs
back 10 some of the villages in India
he'd visited over the past dozen
years. The exhibit Msible Work.
11Nisible Women' has seen by more
than I 00,000 Indians in lime more
than two Iconths.
Presented with assistance from
the Australia-India Council.

Her books include EarthDance.

WWW. adelaide, "tivalofldeas. comau

Stephen H. Schneider

Jenny Shale

>>

>>
Association for the to vaneement

mechanics shed, a student run

of SciencesWestinghouse Award
for Public Understar, ing of Science
and Technobgy in 1991 and a
MacArthur Prlze Felonship in

dining room. community play
group, building am construction
shed. a travelling animal farm
and a youth counselling service
on site. It has formed extensive

1992. He received the National
Conservation Achievement Award
from the National Wikiife Federation
and the Edward T Law Roe Award

Stephen H. Schreider is a
professor in the Department
of Biological Sciei\ces, a Senior
Fellorv at the Stanford Institute for
Internaltonal Studies. and Professor

by Courtesy in the Department of
Civil ar^ ErNironmental Engineering.
He is Co- director of the Center for

Environmental Science and Policy
(CESP) and of the Interdisciplinary
Graduate Program in Eruironment
and Resources 11PER). in 1975, he
fourded the interdisciplinary Inurel.
Climbb 08nge, and still series as

of the Society of Conservation
Biology in 2003. In the last decade
he has been a lead author on marry
intergovernmental unrking groups
dealing with conservation and
clirrete change
Stephen H. Schneider's visit
has been made possible by
the support of the Office of
Sustainability and the Premier's
Round Table on Sustainability.

community partnerships with local
clubs. industry and myth focused
organisations in order to increase
its capaofy to cater for me
educaimel, coca am co^to

needs of its cornmur, ty. Its oldest
Jenny Shale is Ihe Head of Social
Justice at Loganlea State High

youngest is I I years of age.
TIE schcd is gaining a national
reputation for its proactive
an over arching department that
identifies and dissolres the systemic approach and has become a
model for other state schools in
banters 10 leaning for a diverse
population of students and informs disadvantaged areas facing the
the strategic direction of the school challenges of diminished funding.
increased complexity and groning
in both Policy arc Curriculum
Schoolin Southeast QLieenslarid.

discochan!inert with education

Jenny and her calleagues have
rejected the 'one-size-fits-all'
industrial model of schoding that
dominates mainstream education

its Editor. He was the Editor-in-chief

in Australia in preference 10 a 100re

of the Boybyed^ of 011,713te and
Weatfig' (1996) and Co- Editor of
Cfririate Change I=diey. A Survey
(2002), as well as of Muffe
Resporises to Gineie Change
(2002)

values dirersity and recognises
human differentiation as the only
reality. Still bound by the constraints
of inappropriate 19th Century
governmental funding and staffing

Schneider is a member o1 11\e

U. S. National Academy of Scierces.
A conanltant to all administrations

from Carter through Glinton and
Bush 11. as rell as a frequent
congressiorial witness, Schneider
is also interested in environmental

education and ad\^rcing the public
understanding of science, for which
he recieved the American

Ad**^s^loftts^ or. 07.05-^. or. o5

endled SILiderit is 87 and the

inclusive, individualised model that

In September 2004 denny
was named the AIStralian

Social Entrepreneur of the Year
in recognition of her contribution
to building the social capital
of the school and the wider

Loganlea community

models. the school has had to

lei^gotiale its structural bonndarles
and develop its entrepreneurial
skills in an effort to meet the

complex learning needs of a
ginning and needy population.
11 houses the largest Special

Earlcaiion arxi Leaning Support
Centres at a secoridary level in
the State; a cornrnercial farm. an
Induslrlal plant nursery, agricultural
WWW. adolaidefOSlivalOfidQaS. Comau
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The United Nations regards

ci!@^":s.
Ci!@Sj
@Si^^:S.'^

poverty as a violation of human

rights. .. and yet almost a quarter
of all South Australians are living
on or below the poverty line.

.
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Professor Mc, rlhc, Nussbc, urn

AUStrolion Speoking Tour

What is to be done?
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Moridcy 22 - Sunday 28 August 2005

Closer Than You Think

campaign conference
28-29 July 2005
The University of Adelaide
vvww. closerthanyouthink. org. au

Cooldinoied by Ihe Don Dunsion roundoiion Grid supporied by

A
sacoss

. F1inde, s University

. The University o1 Soulh AUSiiolio
* The University o1 Adebide
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, The Social Inclusion Unii

, OffGin Community Aid Abrood
. Melbourne Writers' Week

Professor Nussboum^ Meloide visit will include the Don Dunsion

coo
o

Humon Righis 0101ion wiih Oxlom Community Aid Ab, o0d
Prolessoi Nussboum is the Einsi F1eund Disiinguished Service
Protessor o1 Low Grid Ethics OPPoinied in Ihe Philosophy Deporime
Low School ond Divinity School. o1 Ihe University o1 Chicog0,1/1in
For o copy o1 her exiensive ond disiinguislied or, please usii
WWW. 5000. o19.0u/event/eveni1301 .him I
Deloils of Professor Nussboum^ 1/1nerojy will be confirmed shojily

o
.

o

^
f' ' I t
. firmaculture
.

o0

.

o

Fresh ideas for
a sustainable future.

t's good bus ne

Vision Setting and Values Workshops
Strategy Planning
Sustainability Audits

Planse conicci George Icykowicz, Execuiive Director,
Don Dunsion Foundoiion on 83036247

01 viSil WWW. dunSbn. o19.0u
Final10n contact Aritho

as on

M 04,3756289 E arithony@diyc. meu W WWW. diy. comau

DONDUNSTANFOUNDATION
a

WWW. adolaidO, OStiValO"decoCom. au
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F1inders Univei. sity explores
stimulating and innovative ideas every day.

.

,
I

0.0,

,,

,

Currently we are applying our knowledge
and thinking to areas such as:

,

I^

,,,

, .. I
.

, ,
,,

o

. delivering innovative health care
in remote places

, ,
,,
.

. connecting the local with the global in cultural
heritage and eXchange

. ,
, ,

Go

.

I

. teaching and research in nanotechnology,
the science of the future.

I.

,. ,

.

..

, .

^

o0,

a

For a university that makes traditional teaching with
non-traditional ideas - whether in education or ecology,
public policy or philosophy - look to F1inders.

FLINDERS

To find out more about F1inders University,

UNIVERSITY

contact the Public Affairs and Alumni Office on

AD"LAID E

(08) 8201 3707 or visit our website:

A usTXALiA

WWW. flinders. edu. au
Limelight FUPR2B8

Ad^^^"ladk^ 07.0'. 05-ro. or. 05

MARY MARTI N

^

BOOKSHOP

ast^6^shad 1945

Celebrating 60 years of independent bookselling
249 Rundle Street Adeloide SA 5000
ph: 83593525 fox: 83593515 am oil: soles@incrymortin. coin. au

Proudly supporting
the Festival of Ideas.

THE ART OF

F10NA HALL

Justice for Refugees SA
is a coalition advocating
for the rights of refugees

EXHIBITION Now SHOWING

and asylum seekers.

ONE ARTIST, Two DECADES OF ErrRAORDiNARY IDEAS
"E", U. , Minus" travelling exhibitior

:::=

~,".~

co, co ABC

If you would like to do
the same please visit

noria Hall, U"dam, orey, (deni1). 1999-2004. Conecrion The adjs, . Courtesy Roslyn oney9 Gallery Sydney

11/11

our website:

ART GALLERY OF SOUTH AUSTRALIA

Justice for Refugees SA

WWW. justiceforrefugees. asn. au

^

TREATY

nil

I:

Scott Brennan, Ltzrisso Behrendt,
Lisa SLrelein and George With anus
Published May 2005 RRP $29.95
The Federation Press

Kathy Lastsr has taught and

is delighted two of its'

written widely in a range of
disciplines including law,

1,111,
1:11
.

authors, Larissa Behrendt,
co-author of the recently

published Treaty, and Kathy

history, criminology, public
policy and cultural studies,

Laster, are participating

Her titles include:

in the Adelaide Festival of

Ideas, 7 - 10 Iuly 2005.

The Drama of the Courtroom,
Interpreters and the Legal System,
Law as Culture, and For the

Larissa and Kathy are two of

PMblic Good - Pro bono and the

Federation's leading writers.

legal PTOjt!ssion in Austinlio,

In addition to Treaty, Larissa
has written Aboriginal Dispute
Resoltttion , A step rolliards self
determination and community
autonomy and Achieving
Social Justice " Indigenous Tights
cmd Australia's full, re for The

You like exploring ideas. You probably think the
mainstream media doesn't have much of an idea,
especially on global issues,
We have the magazine that's tailor-made for you.
The "ew International1st magazine is produced
by an independent non-profit cooperative, For 30
years it has been the best source for analysis and
fresh ideas in the fight for global justice.
,,
,~."."

.

,

.

For information on these

and OUT other indigenous
titles please visit our website^
WWW, f^deratiOnpreSS, Coin. au.

Federation Press.

=

A ternative P

SS

Topics covered by M range from Global, ^ation to
Growing Food, Asylum-seekers to AIDS,
Privatization to Patents. Nl will keep you in
touch with the best new thinking on subjects
that really matter.

Award Winner

Previous M wrters include: George Monbiot. Ziauddin Sardar, 10hn Pilger, Eduardo Galeano
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
BLOCK LEnERS PLEASEj

I want to try New International1st

introductory mini-subscription of 4 FREE
monthly issues (Current issue plus 3
free issues following monthly). There is no
obligation for me to continue as a

THE FEDERATION PRESS

NAME

magazine. starting with the special
ADDRESS .
POSTCODE

DAY-TIME PHONE ( )

subscriber.

I^e post to tnn "an, re^

new internationalisI

Phone: 088232,563

F10507P

Newlnten, afionalist. Reply Paid 64.96. ADELAIDE 5000
Fax: 088232,887

NewlnlemalionalM Publications Ply Ltd A B N 11 005523,24
Web WWW. ranlr"comau conall holenp@realr, Leom. au

N1 15nenowned for i's radical. campiBnin. stance on a ranBe of world issues. horn Ih. cynical man. ., iris of babymil.
in leglons of poverty. to human rl. htsin Tlbet. We strongly believe that people like You make allihe dinerence.

rub*e^ladk^ 07. or. 05-^. or. 05

The Bob Hawke
Prime Ministerial Centre

A world of idea. s lives n our

2005 public program
.*"_
^-

,-,^

Take your seat in the

.

,^^,^^.

Hawke Centre forum and exit

' -I

with a fresh viewpoint.

-

.

.

Be an Inquiring in'rid

into some

^

11 ,-^.^=.

Encounter stimulating ideas and perspectives,

inspiring and expert speakers and the company
of others in our 2005 event program !

bookshelves 36 days per year.

.

'' ;;^;;;^.
;^^; ::^.
in.^;.,,..,,,,. *

For lecture bookings go to

in 1'11ts Bookie 18r i rowd to t
o the 2005 Art'elm'ofe Fes trig

WWW. hawkecentre. unisa. edu. au

's winter.

reading and thi ki

You are invited to contact the Director,
Elizabeth Ho, for more information on

q^at bookieller

e

on site at Elder Lawn dunhg t

0883020651 or Elizabeth. ho@unisa. edu. au

^t - booktent
$ti'vial.

If you are not already on our e-1ist, register now
at WWW. hawkecentre. unisa. edu. au and receive

regular lecture updates and news items.
The Hawke Centre is proud to be supporting
the Festival of Ideas lecture presented by Imam
Feisal Abdul Rauf, Muslim Cleric and leading

advocate for building intercultural and
interfaith bridges
Strengthening our democracy, valuing our
cultural diversity and building our future

^I
University of
South Australia

L^a

\

.
inks

107 Hindiey Stre.

,,. , ..

TELEPHONE 82314454 FAX 8410 1025 EMAIL books@imprints. coin. au WEBSITE WWW. imprints. coin. au

WWW. addaid. festivalo11deas. comau
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STATE
LIBRARY
South Australia

Visit the State Library of South A"stralia,
we're full of great ideas. ..

RodiO

ridelojde

The State Library of South Australia is the world centre for published
materials and private archival records relating to all aspects of South
Australian life. Every year, almost one million international and local visitors
access the library's facilities, including reference services, hotmail, free
Internet, current world newspapers and travel guides.

101.5fm

12 noon weekdoys

The State Library's information services are convenientiy located on one level
offering expert help and advice. There are exhibitions to spark your
imagination; reading spaces that make you feel right at home; and more
computers to use then ever before, helping connect you to the world.

Monday July 11
to Fridoy July 22

For more information visit
WWW. SISa. sa. ov, au

then fortnightly on
Public Do in din

SundoyslOom

For research enquiries
Telephone: (08) 82077200
Facsimilie: (08) 82077247

rodio. odeloide. edu. ou

ph 61 883035000

info SISa. sa. ov. au
WWW. SISa. sa. ov. au r assist-intro htm

^,;
Gov. min. n*
or South Au. t, .11.

WWW. adelaiddestivalofideas. con. au

Friends of
the Adelaide
Festival Inc.

OU'RE INVITED

O JOIN THE
.
A

Launch your imagination into a world of discovery
and excitement with Cosmos magazine

.

.

A

.

A

Since its inception in 1960, the biennial Adelaide Festival has grown to become an
internationally acclaimed arts event wiih an impressive reputation for artistic leadership.
Every second March, South Australians greet thousands of visitors from around the
world for a unique cultural experience in Adelaide - the perlect festival city.
Become involved and contrlbute to a bright future for the Adelaide Festival of Arts
Qin the Friends of the Adelaide Festival.

a Friend, you support the arts and at the same time you can enjoy some or all
of these great benefits:

,

o

,
o

,

,
o

. Discounted tickets to Festival events

. Membership rebate - a portion o0 your membership fee is rebated
to you to kick-start your savings for Festival tickets
. Access to the best seats in the house

.
.
.
.
.

Invitations to the program launch and other special events
Free entry Into the Festival Club
Regular Festival news & updates
Access to the members only section of our web site
Special offers for other arts events

Memberships start at just $35.
Tb find out more, visit WWW. adelaidefestival. coin. aLofiriends
or phone our Friands & Volunteers Coordinator on 1300 797378.
Please join us!

",,^^ ^

A new monthly Australian magazine
of ideas, science, society and the f uture with topics

INAUGURAL ISSUE ON SALE, UNE 22.
SPECIALINTRODUCTORY OFFER subscribe

as diverse as art, design, travel and archaeology.
Beautifully produced. its 112 pages are replete with

now and save 20% off the cover pr e PLUS

stunning photography and rich illustrations.

gift subscription!

receive a FREE DVD valued at $30 rid a BONUS

WWW. cosmosmagazine. Coin

HeI inclnn

*

$1

Australian Government

a'

*

*

I

ACc, demy

WorldVision

AUSAID

... Another Great
South Australian Idea!

Supporting raing and enterEine ,,,,"
in South AUItro, "

The Academy partners are:
Adelaide Centre for the ARTS, TAFE SA

^

^

.

Elder School of Music. University of Adelaide

.

Drama Centre, F1inders University

^

.

South Australian School of Arc, University of South Australia
Vizarts, TAFE SA, 0'Halloran Hill Campus

q^,

Adelaide Central School of Art (Affiliate Member)

,

For further information phone: (08) 84,35013

c^

,,

WWW. helpmann. sa. edu. au

00
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.

c!^

SA

=

Working for people in SA
.

.,.

Proud to be associated with the Festival of Ideas
..

.,^

.

.
..
...

Proud to be sponsor of

,
,

.

,
,

The Joy MacLennan Oration

=

Elder Hall, Saturday July 9.1.15 pin

^

To be presented by Professor Eva Cox, this
lecture is desioned to push the bounds of
thinking in human services, social justice
and community service, in memory of one of
SA's pioneers in social welfare services.

q^,

..

,

00

I

=

I

I
?

Presented by World Vision AUStrolio GridAusAID Grid

supported by The Bob Howke Prime MinimeriolCent, e

^I
University of
South AUStral

I^

For further information, phone Anglicare SA
83059200

Make Pove ty History
in 2 05.

o0

The Global Call to AClion

against Poverty is a world-

*~, SL te theorre co

w!de alliance committed

F SOUTH RUSTRRLIR

ID forcing world leaders

to live up to their promises
and 10 make a breakthrough
on poverty In 2005

The symbol of the
campaign is a simple
White Band worn around
the wrist or arm.

Join the Make Poverty

HIStory Campaign to
Make Trade Fair. Wear

your white armband proudly
on Julyi, Seotember, O
and December 10

"Do not look the other way;
do not hesitate .. Act with

courage and vision "

,

Nelson Mandela
ef

Call 0882362110

WWW. onfam. org. au
WWW. makepovertyhistory. org
Thorn forte - Radiohead
Photo: Bing Mill. ".

MAKE POVERTY HISTORY

,
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Thu-SGI 7-23 July 730pm

Tix 520-$49 > B

Calla232.500 to arrange home delivery.

hell, dependent

Wed Moilnee 20 July I I. 000m

Annobel Clies, Cormel johnson. Nick Pelomis

I CTO Cotherine Fitgerold
Goeile Me 11is

46

Sunsets I I-20 July 6300m

Sol Moilnees 9,16 + 23 July 1.30pm
IN

51'1

Dovid Godsden

Useful information

.^
ds of the Adelaide Festiva

How to book

Travel Information

w\\, w southaustra!;a. coin
vr\^, I. adelaideiestiva!of ideas coni. au
vntv. bass. ,el. au

recordings

Ticket prices

WWW. ade!aidelestival. comaLV;Fiends

Adelaide Festival of Ideas web site

Disability acces
\vIWJ. adelaidefesiivaloiideas. comaLi

WWW. radio. acelaide. eC.

Photography

Mobile phones
Join our email list
Disclaimer

07 07.05 ,). 07.05

WWW. adelaidel"SIIva!Diceas. coin. au
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Adeloide Thinkers in Residence

bringing world-class Thihkers to Adeloide
to develop ond promote South AUStrolio
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.
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